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peace H And the young man who had 
supplied the armory, wae heard to remark 
afterwards, **I would not go through that 
again for a fortune. 1 tell you. the Lord 
has gone to church with me every Sunday 
since I have been here ! but the hero ol 
Paradise Lost sat behind me to-night !”

Geoff.

1 A SMALL BUTS ANTICS.from its moorings! l>o you blame me 
that I keep a gun for agents ? Then listen 
to this which is only a diluted sample ol th- 
stuff that poured from the hose-pipe ot 
that machine and percolated through my 
larboard auricle during the awlul hours of 
that night.

“My learned Iriend—buzz. boom, crash—
Now Yeronner I object—ray learned friend, 
my learned friend—crash, rattle, bang—
Well, I think my learned Iriend—Pardon 
me a moment, now pardon me—Well,
Yeronner my learned friend—Order, order, ary smile il it were to be served out tous
bow_wow—wow— My learned Iriend— at an opera bouffe will call lorth storms ot
squeak, squeak, squeak—my learned Iriend I merriment in church. Therefore, the 
did not make his objection-but pardon me 1 mother who contributes her little cherub

PHONOGRAPH IN COURT. HOEGC’S TOMATOES.THE ГОГ NO LADIES В I. UAH KD ASD 
THE OESTLEMES EELT QUEEtt.BILDA f> MAKES AM ЕХЕЕШІМЕХТ 

WITH QVEEE MESULTÊ. THE FINEST BRAND IN THE MARKET.
There are CHEAPER Brands, but these are acknowledged 

the BEST.
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCER’S.

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TELL YOU WHERE THEY CAN BE HAD WHOLESALE.

Be Played Soldier la Church With a Cane 
for a Horae, and Attracted More Attention 
Than the Min later—The Guardians Pain
ful Duty.
Church is a solemn sort of place, *nd 

one does not, as a rule, go therebe 
amused ; but. at the same time, a tbing 
which would not call forth even a mdment-

Tbe Transmitter, the Vibrator, the Funnel 
Their Gay and Pest Ireand the Hoaepi 

Gamboling*—A Rattled Jury and a 
Diminished Judge.
I told him 1 did not want to buy the 

machine—1 did not want it at all. But 
the agent was an agent ol that homeless 
and motherless brand, whose barber is 
adversity and whose tailor i, neglect, and. 
as the sun shone on his pallid brow and on 
his low-necked panls, and on his eyes that 
rested on mine as those of a spring call 
might rest upon its execution
er. ’twas hard indeed to east 
him forth upon the cold and 
jagged world.

clasped together in such 
g frenzy of appeal and his 

consumed

Kill Two Birds With One Stone.
The fine winter weather of the past week 

has been thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
prepared for it. But there were some 

who could not take advantage ol the snow 
as they might wish, and others to whom the 
cohl snap was anything but welcome. The 

fortunately too crisp for snow-snow was
balling and the small boys missed one of 
their lavorite pastimes, but it made the hills 
excellent for coasting, and hundreds ol 
them got their hand sleds out and enjoyed 
then e Ives thoroughly. But the boy without 
a sled was “not in it.” And it he is with
out a good warm overcoat or reeler his case 
is a great deal worse with the thermometer 
at zero, and the other boys warm with the 
excitement of coasting. A good warm 
overcoat or reefer and a hand sled would 
make such a boy happy. But his parents 
might be able to get one of those articles, 
and not the other. A sensible person would 
buy the coat. If they bought it at Oak Hall 
they would kill two birds with one stone, 
for this establishment is giving away sleds 
to their customers. They have the choice 
of either a board sled or a clipper. When 
you an* passing the corner of King aud 
Germain streets, drop into Oak llall or 
look at the display in the window. A coat 
is necessary and a sled is a “luxury.” What 
better present coaid you make to your young 
friends ?

MHis hands

Hi
fragile form was 
with such a fcarlul passion 
for my welfare, lhat it seem
ed like tempting late 
him Iron. Illy door.

lie , id there was nothing 
this side ol the grave that a 

needed like a

J; this cold weather, good warm , > 
Clothes for your boys. A 
Reefer is good for a boy to 

rough it in. He can get more wear out of one of F raser 8 

Reefers than out of any other coat made. A Cape Over
coat for your boy looks- well, wears well, feels well, 
your boy skate. If he doesn't, he ought to. Fraser gives 
a pair of the best quality Skates to boys who trade with 
him.
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court reporter 
phonograph, lie said 
not bom lor t/d. 'I oil was Does

■ degrading to a man 
Nature had mculdes lor com
mand. T. і was my bele nuir.

Îі

Toil was seeling up my na- 
tuiewhi.h wa, jocund and 
juicy into a Sahara waste ol 
mental desuetude, 
lieved he had a divine com
mission jtocome to 
this machine, 
would gobble up everything 
that was said like so much

і
"*4

He be- W. J. FRASER,
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,

me with %Ho said it
Some Qualification*. 

Experience has a good deal to do with 
in business. Something is learnedTHEIR FIRST SMOKE. success

every year, and perhaps every day. Mine. 
Kane has been pleasing the ladies of St. 
John with her millinery lor six years, and 
today her business is larger than ever. But 
her experience is not confined only to St. 
John. She has done business in New York, 
where she located lor five years. In her 
handsome store, in the new Opera House 
building, she is at present offering remark
able inducements to Christmas buyers.

ONE DOOR ABOVE THE ROYAL HOTEL.bait—it would not sweat
in August, nor freeze in Jan- ------

would never stick nor

ONLY.
U to the general amusement lund tor inatten

tive Christians, by sending him to ehureh 
before he has learned that repose of man
ner which should stamp the easte ol Vere 
de Vere, but «lues not always do so— con
fers a benefit on the congregation which 
calls for more recognition than it generally 
receives.

There was a young gentleman attended 
devine service at our ehureh last Sunday 
evening, who had not yet celebrated his 
fourth birthday, but so strong was his indi
viduality that before he had been in church 
lilteen minutes the attention of the con
gregation was evenly divided between him 
and the clergyman. In half an hour the 
clergyman was utterly distanced, and the 
congregation were beginning to be rather 
impatient with him lor interrupting the en
tertainment. The new favorite was a 
handsome fellow, with big blue eyes, fair 
hair, and an amount ot aplomb which 
would have made the fortune of the lead
ing soubrette in an opera company. He 
was in charge of two young ladies—that is 
to say, he was taking charge of them—and 
lie made them feel their bondage bitterly. 
According to Hoyle, he should have been 
an undressed kid, and slumbering peace
fully in his crib long before, but he defied 
nursery etiquette, as Ajax defied the 
lightning, and he came out ol the conflict 
rather better than Ajax did. First be 
promenaded upon the seat ol the 
pew, varying the performance by an oc
casional effort to climb over into

if you please I did object—Now surely my 
learned friend—bang—my learned friend 
—boom—Gentlemen—buzz, boom, bang—

uary—its pen
ita ' pencil break — it could take 300 
word, per minute and die* gum—it 
didn't matter whether the witness was this is really—creak, creak, bang-out-
lrish Scotch, French, or Micmac — it rageous—sneeze—Il I am obliged to listen
could take down a women's sewing circle -bow, wow. wow-to such baldcrdssh- 
or a hen convention without turning a crash—Mr. Sheriff—yesstr—really we must
hair—it would never get mad, nor hungry, have order in the court-ha, ha. ha.— 

homesick—it would masticate old please put that red-headed man out tmmedt-
Blaekstone and ltoseoc and Chilly and at,Iv—buzz, crash-or tell hnn to keep 
blacusioni, a.,u . , „„ et—rattle, hang, buzz, boom—Order in
Odgers et hoc like so many links o ^ ,'g.y jUr!”
sausage ; and when it had taken it all And so it went on and never have 1 
down it would retire with me to some beard a clock »ii-k since that night that it
secluded snot by the side of a murmuring did not say—“My learned Jrjend-my
seiiucieu spot y = lvarned friend—my learned friend—my
•anal, and disgorge. learned friend !” And I am very anxious

Eloquence and truth are seldom found tQ #e|j 
under the same hat, but, 1 think, now that 
I ought to have thought of that before, 
think now that I should have known that 

man who was born to command

Й
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I
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■ Try It and See.
It is telling on a woman to be rubbing 

away at an old washboard, and many times 
they are worn out before the board is. 
How simple it would be tor you ю let 
your wife send her laundry to Ungar’s this 
winter and let him do it for her. Look at 
the facts broadside, and know that it is 
cheaper and better to let him rough dry 
her washing. Send next week’s to Ungar’s 
Steam Laundry.—Adot.

COAL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY
.
r і
H

my learned friend, the agent.
Bildad. andIà A Pleasant Itesort.

There is no keener pleasure for a great 
many people, residents anil non-residents, 
at this season of the year, than a look 
through the well-known establishment of 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. Proorkps 
will not attempt to go into any details in 
regard to the handsome holiday volumes 
which have been imported, especially for 
this season's trade. The facts that there is 
a market tor such books, and that any 
house is sufficiently enterprising to run the 
necessary ri.-k of purchasing such expensive 
volumes, are in themselves h great credit 
to the city. Messrs. J. & A. McMillan 
have always been abreast, and if anything, 
ahead ol "the times in these and all other 
directions. Their supply this year is 
simply a complete eolh etion of the wonder
fully beautiful productions of the best 
English ami American publishers But 
while they have catered thoroughly to the 
expensive tastes of the epicure in hooks, 
they have by no means neglected the in
terest of the masses ol the people who . . . -
prefer something more popular and at less I under the seat to secure it in spite of 

The latest childrens and youths strenuous opposition on the part of his 
books, the newest designs of Christmas guardians. Onue possessed ol a weapon, 
cards, and every lancy article aimable lor . pfcnie began simullancoualy with
this season to be sought for in a book 1 , ...store, can be found on their tables ami the sermon. And from that moment t.ll 
shelves. In addition to the complete the curtain fell upon the final act of the 
variety and beauty ot the stock. The in- drama the life of the former owner of that 
variable hearty welcome awaiting a visitor, 
and the unlading courtesy of the attend
ants. make this store one of the pleasantest 
resorts in the city.

Christina* Present* In Plenty.
Any person passing by the Colonial 

Book Store, on the corner of King and 
Germain streets, will note that it presents 
an unusually busy aspect just now. They 
will be, perhaps, surprised to learn that 
but half, if as much as half, of the store is 
visibie. In order to accommodate the ad
ditional rush at this season, Mr. Hall 
found it necessary to trespass upon what is, 
during the rest oi the year his wholesale 
department. He has fitted it up in an ad
mirable fashion lor the display ot holiday 
goods and his numerous visitors find ample 
opportunity to walk about and inspect bis 
stock at their leisure, l'raise ot the goods 
to be found here is almost super 
Everything in a stationer's line and many 
other handsome Christmas articles, which 

would hardly expect to -find in such a 
store can be purchased in Mt. Hall's 
establishment. The location of the store 
will make it convenient, and a visit of a 
few minutes or longer will repay any lady 
or gentleman.

FIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

the same
could not be born to make a monkey of 
himself for agents. I think now that I should 
have sent him where the woodpile smileth, 

of the slack ol his raiment and

A brigh family and cheerful home de- 
extent on the cook and andpends to a great 

cooking, but lor her to accomplish this 
she must have the best materials, and es
pecially at this season ol the year, such as 
apples, dried fruit, pure spices, eider, lard, 
mince meat. etc., etc., and the place to get 
them is at 82 Charlotte street, Irani J. ti. 
Armstrong & Bro.

by means
• the fulness thereof. But I didn t. 1 

temporized ; he emphasized; we frater- 
I consented to take the machine

SIFTERS,
_ STOVE BOARDS,

Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable Goods.
PRICES VERY LOW.

ШШ0И1 FISHER, Ї5ІГРШЕЕ тшм ЯВИ.

on trial.
The thing looked queer and eerie-like, 

I thought, as I lugged it into the court
room next morning. The funnel stuck out 
and brooded o'er the scene like the ex
haust pipe of John McPherson'» sausage- 
mill. It had a crank which revolved in a 
slow and threatening manner, and a dial 
that glared upon the prl 
liosu was coiled up on the box which con
tained the battery, with a tentacle to hook 
onto the flexible lobe ol the transcriber. 
There was about a peek ol spools reclining 
to starboard ol the thing which 1 was sup
posed to Iced into it, to keep the vibrator 
happy. The crier was awe-struck, the jury 
gazed at me in abject reverence, and the 
prisoner threatened to make a confession. 
Even the judge, I thought was conscious ol 
an over shadowing presence. I settled 
back in a majestic, but graeelul degage 
manner to watch the procession. Once or 
twice in a while I oiled the machine, and 

time it fired out a spool, I fired in

XMAS PRESENTS.J
LADIES’ AND GEN I'S'

P S -Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 
December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year, 
Come early. _________________

Dressing Cases,І і A joint of the pew behind him ; then he spied a stout 
cane, which a young gentleman sitting 
directly in front of him, had thoughtles.-ly 
provided for his entertainment, and crawled

Plubii and Leather.

П WHA-T SHALL I GIVE POdor Cases Cut Glass Bottles 
Celluloid Combs, Brushes 

and Mirrors,

'

1
■ Шmm 8:

A FULL LINE^OF

CHOICE PERFUMES Is a question which, at this season of the year, interests every-

WARE SILVERPLATE and SOLID SILVERWARp, 
which are always well received, and from their very usefulness, 
revive memories of the giver every day. In this way a pre
sent succeeds in its mission. Just as a hint : “ Low Prices.

By the bottle.und.ounce;* also ina burden. The way that cherubcane was
manipulated his prize would have delighted 
a graduate of Kingston Royal Military 
College. He shouldered arms, presented 
arms, grounded arms, and finally passed to 
sword exercise, during which he swung 
sabres wilh such vigor that he several 
times narrowlv escaped spattering the walls 
of the sacred edifice with the brains of the 
silent hero who sat camly in front and

FANCY BASKETS,
By Нісквгсксг.

F. E. CRAIBE & C0„another. All day long the funnel gnrgleil 
and choked, and the vibrator hummed 
away, and all day long the jury gazed upon 
it wilh eyes that threatened to leave their 
heads. Not a word did they hear ol lhe 
evidence. They found the prisoner “Not 
Guilty,"' though the evidence was strong 
enough to kill a horse.

1 had the apparatus carted home on a 
on the

;

і ■ Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

BATH Носив—9 30 to 10M ». m.; 2 to 4, and 7

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.t
і

made no sign.
At last, standing drill became irksome, 

and the young cadet pined for a wider 
fii ld. So he started for the middle aisle in

SUCE шт SEPTEMBER Warm Enough!I have not spent one day with
out Intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT'S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider It the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 

discovered. I would re-

order to practice field exercise, and have a 
cavalry parade with a cane for a horse. 
The elder of his guardians heartlessly re
strained him, and a wrestling match ensued, 
in which London prize ring rules obtained, 
and both combatants left the ring in dis- 

“I will go,” said the would-be

truck, the vibrator buzzing away
blocks and a half.last spool for over two 

When it was portashed up into my den I 
assimilated a few viands, then hauled out 
the hose, strapped myself onto the phono
graph on one side and the typewriter 
the other, and pulled out the plug. I 
have never been able to call to mind that 

family was remarkable for deafness, 
but that agent must have thought so. Ol 
all the growls and howls, and grunts and 

and moans that ever

That’s what you can say if you 
have one of the ART COUNTESS 
Hall Stoves in your house; the 
NEW SILVER MOON is as good, 
all say that have them. They heat 
well; burn little coal, and look 
well. The nickle-plated trim
mings make them an ornament 
to any house. COLES, PARSONS 
and SHARP have them always in 
Stock; all sizes. 90 Charlotte St.

fluous.

soldier. “I will, I will, іліі me go !” And 
his panting and crestfallen antagonist did 
let him go. She divorced him from the 
cane, and escorted him down the aisle, 
amid the regretful glances of the specta
tors, her pretty face flushed with annoy
ance. and her lip і compressed with a silent 
resolution that the next time she brought 
that bird to church he would not only be 
much older, but roach less enthusiastic 
about military tactics. Stangely enough, 
as the door closed behind bis sturdy little 
form, the clergyman, who had been ex
horting his congregation to seek for peace, 
during all these war-like demonstrations, 
wound up a sentence, with these words— 
“And thus, my friends, we shall have

£ і ever
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years. Yours truly,

І
grinds, and groans

Irani hog, dog. or frog, that vibrator 
when it humped itai'H up was the worst. 
It had been corked up and waa

A Wonderfully Cheap Book.
І Among the attractive holiday hooka in 

Mr. Allred Morrisey'a store is one entitled 
The World's Worship in Stone. It ia 

illua-

now un
blessed E. B. GREEN,Л.П. J, ’90.

Price 50c. per bottle 1 Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by *11 Druggists.

loading on my tympanum every 
noise that had occured in the court room all 
that day. I heard the sneezing ol the judge, 
the wheezing tones ol I he crier, the snoring 
of the constable, the roaring ol the lawyers, 
the barking of the judge's dog, the banging 
ol the door, the coughing ol the consump
tive juryman—it was 
and hang, as though all Inlemo had broken

handsomely bound and splendidly 
trated. The greatest structure» of 
in the world are pictured in its pages. To 
look over it is quite an education in itself. 
The descriptive letter picas is all that is 
necessary to complete the interest for the 
reader. Mr. Morri.ey celle the hook a 
“Leader,’’ ami sells it for the wonderlully 
low price ol $1 60 It certainly is remark
able value lor the money.

S
'■ Prepared to Caned» only by

I. C. ВОШАХ ШАХ.'
snort, crash, buzz King Street (West). St. John, N. B.

Wholesale by McDIABMID.
T. B. BAUKEB А ВОЯВ, sad S.

proof that this 
ceut sump to

OK'ingthe use of K. D. C. is von 
For sample package send

Тне важ at number OF CURES SFFMTSD BT 
moelale with oar guarantee sent to any addrew.■
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A CHRIST1
By Phi

It is ж wonder wl 
In all the ages whit 
as year by year bat 
of the birth of < 
sprung np again ? 
now. when, on an 
mg, the shepherds 
tale, there is nu 
does not feel апи 
For it declares tl 
while everything 
sdenied to promise 

(Shepherds, watvhii 
fields near the old 
hem, were startled 
the sky suddenly fi 
words which were i 
when one heard th< 
them, told the sh- 
for the world had 
the City ol Davit 
starting up, went t 
that what the angel 

Сіріє, and that the і 
had expected, and 
world was wailing. 
His mother's arms 
town. This was tl 
herds told along tb 
the early traveller 
Thev opened th. 
awakened them wi 
They spoke to і 
chance, strangers 
they commonly v 
to speak, and p 
the tale of this 
everywhere the mt 
wondered.

Can we tell at al 
wonder was ? Cai 
at all into that win 
Bethlehem, and rut 
the jxeople's faces ?

We must remem 
kinds of wonder, 
which is perfectly i 
waa not in the leas 
could not have bee 
is the wonder who* 
the fact that wh 
anticipation, or h< 
own mind has lorin 
kind of wonder hat 
wonderlulness ol ll 
is that it is not tot 
in some unexpectvi 
nation which has b« 
[edged in your bea 
some foreign city, : 
from a dark corner 
grotesque figure wl 
peculiar lile, and 
dreamed ol Irom ai 
have ever had. Y 
the wonder of enfin 
as you walk on, yo 
friend whom you L 
while his familiar 
mind, lo ! there he 
foreign street—the 

hat stream of st 
ing down to meet yt 
is the wonder of re 
you here ?” you cry 
which be has inet y 
ing in answer to yt 
that seems lo you i

Which kind of v 
story of the shephi 
tell? The Gospe 
The waiting Jewi 
women—nay, the 
seen peering into 
some light is com 
Simeon, Anna, He 
—every man and » 
is ready for the wo 
wonder which соті 
their dreams and 
cannot doubt thaï 
which came into th 
whom the shephe 
“Can it be that thi 
dreamed of has r« 
this which has seen 
ing in the world ha 
Has God really coi 
possible that now i 
and in Bethlehem, 
more wonderful 
came and told th 
broken and the sti 
wonder of the lon< 
ted. hall-despaired 
in human life, at It

1 said that the 
mornni

of I

g in Bethl 
Men have

birth of Jesus. T 
ml it is tiue alst 

the same sort^Kat first day ot C 
is so marvellous tb; 
the world would h 
of the Nativity lu 
lief, and given it 
mythologies and fi 
that something ot 
its perpetual wor 
finds man waiting 
the wonder which 
which makes the 
f|£/ltind which mal 
marvellous event.

Of the two kind 
spoke, these are al 
encies. 'The worn 
nition in it dispost 
disbelieve if lie can 
has recognition ii 
if it be possible, 
event. It ia becau 
herds has seemed 
much in their ow 
they have clung to 
reluscd to let ,t g

1 want to bear a 
ing as thu story ■ 
Here we are, all 
and pleasures, soi 
sorts ol life and 
would seein to lea 
events as those ot ( 
it that those ever 
all of us, and will 
sand pretty picture 
a thousand legends 
historic elements 
dead, labelled am 
curiosities of the m 
quarian. But this 
session ot the dee

Did you ever bay ж 1 
giving* a* to bis polnu 
Nor. so wilh Ayer's 8. 
of It at the start. It 
give It » fair aud persb
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